GE Power

Gas Turbine Refurbished
Capital Parts Program
GE gives you a choice. We offer new genuine GE parts to meet
your heavy-duty gas turbine needs, but with our one-stop OEM
offering, we also give you the option to save money and time
with GE's most cost-effective refurbished parts. These provide
a valuable alternative to buying new captial parts or extending
your outage duration while parts are being repaired. We'll work
with you to help you choose either new parts or lower-cost
refurbished components to suit your needs and applications.
Designed to let you meet your plant maintenance and remaining
life requirements, this program offers financial flexibility while
maintaining the performance, configuration, and integrity of your
GE turbine.

Parts Exchange Program
Why spend valuable time repairing or reselling your used parts
when they can simply be shipped to GE as exchange credit for
your parts purchase? GE offers you maximum value for your
time and money. In addition, GE will accept third-party and
independent service provider (ISP) repaired hardware.

TRUEPART Refurbished Program - Genuine GE
Parts
In addition to potential cost savings, one of the best features
of our refurbished capital parts program is that we only offer
Genuine GE parts, which meet strict specifications for precise
compatibility with your GE turbine.
What's more, you can count on your turbine to perform as
expected, with the same warranty coverage for new and
refurbished parts.

Reducing costs and outage duration
GE has a full range of refurbished capital parts in stock. This can
translate to fewer spare parts in your inventory and cost savings
for you. In addition, selecting refurbished parts helps you avoid
longer repair cycle times and shorten outage durations.

Features

Benefits

Genuine GE parts
designed specifically for
use in your heavy-duty
gas turbine

Maintain the performance and
configuration integrity of your unit with
OEM-assured quality and durability.

Replacement parts
ready when you need
them

No need to wait for existing parts repairs
during a maintenance outage. Our in-stock
new and refurbished parts offer the
potential for significant reductions in outage
duration and added outage planning
flexibility.

Pay only for the part life
you need

Competitive pricing for refurbished parts is
based on remaining part life expectation.

Replace-in-kind
assurance

Like-for-like parts replacement is provided
when available. When like parts are
not available, a technical evaluation is
performed to ensure form, fit, and function.

Parts Exchange
Program

Lower lifecycle cost by obtaining returned
part credit at time of purchase. Reduce
onsite inventory and leverage the benefit of
GE's global inventory of refurbished parts.

Find out how much our refurbished captial
parts program can save your business
Looking to reduce capital costs and minimize outage duration
while preserving the integrity of your heavy-duty gas turbine? To
find out how this innovative program can positively impact your
bottom line, contact your GE sales representative.

What is covered?
Available to ship globally, our refurbished capital parts program
supports 5, 6B, 7E, 9E, 6F, 7F, and 9F heavy-duty gas turbine
combustion system components (combustion liners, transition
pieces, caps, fuel nozzles, and entire systems) and hot gas path
components (blades, shrouds, and power nozzles).

To further enhance your outage, our sales team will work with
you to plan ahead for the new and refurbished parts you will
need.

To learn more about this offering, contact your GE sales
representative or visit powergen.gepower.com.
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